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N.Z. NOTES & COMMENT BY C.P.
9d Maori I'anel. 1935/47 I'iclorial•. The 9d "Maori Panel" i, usually regarded

as unc of the more "difficult" to identify in its various forms and prinlings. but
given an ability to recognise mesh and to distinguish grey from black, there
should be little difficulty in sorting an accumulation of these stamps. First
separate those with ~rc)' frumel'l: from those with black frames. Put 'he gr..:ys
aside for a moment. Of the blacks, sari all that arc a dull black from those that
arc a ,hiny jet-black. The dull black' will all be larger than the ,hiny blacks,
and al\ will b,' th. original issue with single watermark. C.P.lla (5.G.566).

The "shiny" blacks (which arc all in the srJl<lllcr type and arc the war·timc
prinlings) must now be separated by their watermarks. For this the dClcclor
tray is nccc....sary. Mesh is no help here as both those on Single and those on
Multiple watermark paper have vertical mesh in this in.\tancc. Generally the
"single" watermarks show up more easily. The "single" watcrm~lrk stamps arc
C.P.lld (S.G.626) while the "multiples" arc C.P.lle (5.G.62iJ. Now turn 10 the
grey stamrs previously put aside. Knowledge of mesh is useful here. The stamps
with (arparclllly) vertical mesh have their watermark sideways and arc C.P.lle
(S.G.)X71: those wilh hori7.0nlal mesh arc C.P.11e (S.G.)87al. And that is that!

Another value in the series has been mastered and what lookl:d to be a real
hc'ldaf.:h~ has proved to be no more than a pleasurable challenge, much easier 10

COpl: with than had seemt.:d possible.

The Kaka I'arrol (196S H.alth). Those who like something more than the
minimum data to go with their stamps may care to k.now of a personal sight
[ had of onc of these beautiful birds.

My home at the:: time was in Mt. Roskill, a suburb of AUl:k.land overlooking
the Manukau Harbour. Wc had in our garden quite a wide variety of trees.
covering some two acres, and including onc we always called "The Flame Trcl:".
I am no botanist but I always understood that this tree, which in sca~Ol1 is
covered with brilliant red nowcrs, is not a native of New Zealand. 1t may be of
Indian origin. In any event it was a rare attraction 10 honcy·sceking birds and
at times we had as many as six or eight tuis noisily busy in its branches. This
itself was unusual, so close to the city, but even more unusual was the appearance
onc day of a magnificent kaka. 1 made enquiries at the time and was told that
this species had been reported in Auckland before but only very rarely. It is
mor~ numerous much further south and well away from civilization. ) had a
good view of our rare visitor and since this is an experience that few New
ZcalamJcr~ eau hop~ for, what I sa\',' sheuld he of interest.
I The bird was a big ooe - I would guess about the same weight as a big
domestic rooster. This specimen was much greener than the onc depicted on the
recent slamp but this may be because on the stamp wc arc mainly shown the
ul1der~idc of the wing. 'rhe bird was hanging upside down in typical parrot
fashion with wings folded. As I watched he progressed by claws and beak along
the underside of a hranch, taking huge "handfuls" of blo.som in MC claw and
stun1ng them into his beak. I have seldom seen a more wasteful cater for he
dropped far more flowers than ever reached his beak. He stayed on the tree for
'luite half an hour. The Government Philatelic Bulletin for July last gave
illtcrC"ting notcs on this quite scarce bird, commenting on its usefulness in
helping cross·pollination. spreading seeds, which it swallows whole. and keeping
insects in check, My brief and perhaps untypical expcrie::nce suggc.."ted rather
that if there had hccn half a dozen birds. in.l\tead of one, the lrce might well have
heen stripped bare!

N.Z. Government Bulletin. The above mention of the G\}vt. Bulletin ma\'
pl'l)mpt enquiries from readers, so I will anticipate them by saying that the
circular L'an he obtained on appliL:i.1[ioll to thl: Direel!)r (i~neral. Stamps Divisiun.
(i.P.O .. Wcllington. N.Z. Jt is still (as far ::I, [ know) issued free and is well
wtlrlh the h<lving for ,IOY N.I.. sl'lccialist inlcre'\tcd in (he latcsl news.



More work for John Robinson. Readers will be interested 10 know that John
Robinson. our Auckland Manager. has been appointed Editor of the "New
Zealand Stamp Collector". This is the publication founded in the 1920's by the
late R. J. G. Coli ins and loday published by the Federation of N.Z. Philatelic
Societies. The l1osilion of Editor became vacant when Ray Coli ins died and it
is a measure of the high regard in which John Robinson is held that he should
have been chosen to succeed so illustrious a philatelist.

Mr. Robinson's new work is ill a private capacity and in no way affects his
position as our Auckland Manager.

THE C.P. SIMPLIFIED ALBUM,
Out in New Zealand our Mr. Robinson is busy with preparatiOlls for the issue

of the first sel of Supplementary Sheets thal we have so far issued 10 bring the
Album up to dale. There will be quite a number of new pages and no user of
the Album should risk missing being offered this Supplement. Wc have a record
of numerous users and all who arc on the record will receive notice in due
course when the sheets arc ready,

HO\\'E\'ER --- If you arc a user of the album and you arc in any doubt as
to whether wc have your name and present address please get in touch with us
without dela y.

N.B. A Supplement to our Ca'aloguc.Handbook is likewise in prepara
but there is no necessity to get in touch with us about it; our records arc kept
well up to date. Unless of course you have changed your address recently and
failed to advise us.

SO -- if you use the Album and are in doubt. please let us hear from you:
there is no need for Catalogue users to contact us unless they have changed
their addresses. Finally, wc arc nol yct sure whcn these Supplcmcnls will appear
- and even then there will be a longish wait because of the slow sea mails ..• 
so please do not expect the Supplements for quite a while yet.

NEW ZEALAND OFFERS.
545 "Chalon Heads" (NZ,'. first issues. 1855-18'71). Not everyone can alTord

today's high prices that have to be paid (by us too!) for superfine "Chalons".
BUI for those who would like to "fill those spaces" at no great cost here is
opportunity!
(a) Id vermilion. 2d blue. 3d brown-lilac. 6d yellow-brown. 6d black-brown,
6d red-brown. 1/- green -·all with defects of .ome sort but by no means a
bad-look ing lot. All imperf. and would cost at least £80 if perfect. The
seven Chalons 80/-
(b) Slightly higher quality than above bUI without the Id and 1/-. The five
imperf. Chalon space-fillers 50/-
(c> 2d Chalons -- one is S.G.5 on blue paper. the other S.G.38. star wmk.
Both imperf.. space fillers. the two 15/-

546 1898 London Prinl Pictorials - Mini. There are few more delightful
sets lhan the 1898 'London' Pictorials. The demand for our sets of
2.,d Wakitipu error stamps last month is a measure of the popularity
of this group. So here are some offers -lovely mint stamps that will
fairly glow in your colleCltOn!

(a> Complete sel, all values. Includes td Mt. Cook. Id Taupo. 2d
Pembroke. 2td Wakitipu. 2td Wakitipu. 3d Huias, 4d Terraces. 5d
Otira. 6d Kiwi. green. 8d Canoe. 9d Terraces. 1/- Kea and Kaka.
2/· Milford. 5/- Mt. Cook. The mint set of 14 riD 10/-
(b) Shorter sel. As above excluding the 5/- value t5 10/-
(c) Half-set. To the 5d value only. (Id. Id. 2d. 2jd. (2). 3d. 4d. 5d).
The mint set of 8 £1 116

547 Assorted Bundles of Covers. There is no doubt about it - covers add
intcrest and distinction to any collcction We have a large mixcd stock and
thesc we have made up into bundlcs ~t 10/· each hundle. Included arc Firsl
Day cancellations, "special occasion" cancellations. etc .. etc. - we even have
some postal stationery. Excellent value. per hundlc IOj··

Nolr: 11 pt"t:d .. talionery i .. nlll \\"JnlcJ ..ay Ih,; wurJ anJ wc ... 11' h:'a\~· It 'HII ~



Nole: The a~ove !'Ot81llpS, "pNf 14" all hav;:
lhe watermark sideway~ and in this rcspet.:l.
Ihey are unique in this set.

Used
6/
1/6

10/-

Mint
9d

1/
1/6

GEORGE V, RECESS PRINTS.
536 George V - Simplified 5els. The I jd grey. 2d violet, 2d yellow, 2jd blu

3d brown, 4d yellow, 4d violet, 4jd green. 5d blue, 6d carmine. 8d blu
8d brown, 9d green and 1/- orange ..... 15 stamps, Mint 42j6d: Used 30

537 George V Individual Offers. (C.P. Nos. followed by S.G. Nos. ill brackets).
PER". 14 x I3t MinI U~ed PER!', 14 It 141 MinI Used
K la (479a) I td arey 9d 4d K Ib (479) Ii cl grey IJd 4d
Kid (492) Hd arey 9d - Kle (491) Itd J!:rey 9d 6d
Kla (4&08) 2d "iole! .. 2/- 4/- Klb (480) ld violet 2/- 4/-
K2d (4g9a) 2<1 yellow... 3/- )16 K2e (489) ld yellow . 2/- 3(6
KJa (48Ia) lid blue ... 1/6 9d K3b (481) 2id blu~ 2/(, 1/-
K4a (482a) 3d chocolate 4{- 4d K4b (482) 3d chocola[c; 4,1- 4d
K.5a (483.) 4d yellow 2/- - K~b (483) 4d yellow 2/- 10/-
K5d (490.) 4d violet 3/6 6d KSe (490) 4d violet .\{- 4d
K6a (484a) 4td green 2(6 3/6 K7b <.513a) 511 blu(' . 1ll/- 4;-
K7a (5J3b) Sd liaht blue 3/6 6d K8b (485) 6d carrnine 6,1- \jd
K7a ('14a) 'd ultrnmarine 7/6 2/6 KlOb (515) Md indigl.l hluc .11- ~I-

K8a (41l5a) 6d (;armine 3/- 4d K lib (487) lid sage 1'\ /- 4.'-
K9a (486.) 1id red-brown 2/- 51- KI2b (41tH) 11- wrmilinn tfb 4J
KlOa (515a) 8d indiKo-blue 31- 51-
KIOd (516) Md red-brown 51- 6d
KJla (4878 and e) 9d sa~e 6/<' 9d
KI2a (488.) 1/- vermilion 12/6 11-

538 GeorKe V abnormal perforallon varlelie•.
(a) Vertical pairs-both pc::rfs. Mint Used (b) PE"'''. 14 !.l:'-ll-,
Klc (479b) lid arey 10/- K2R (493) 2d yellow ,
Kif (492b) lid tlrey 7/6 - K4d (494) 3d ~hoc()lah:

K2c (480b) 2d vIolet" 10/- K8d (495) 6d carmine
K2f (489b) 2d yellow 5/-
K4c (4H2h) 3d chocolate 151-
K5c (ollOb) 4d yellow 10/-
K9c (4X6b) 7td red-brown 25/-
Kirk (,,(,) 8d indigo blue 12/6
KII~ C487b) 'M sawe 50/-

539 Peony Universal Official. The five types from the two plates WI and W2 arc
well known to specialists. We can offer complete sets of thc officials in the
len types, specially made up and guaranteed al 22/6

540 King Edward VII Land (Shacklelon's Expedition 1908). A block of four
stamps p'lStmarked BRIT. ANTARCTIC EXPO.FE 27 08. Apparently used
while the "Nimrod" was unloading at McMurdo SOW1d.. The block .. £5

541 ScoU's Last Expedilion 19/0-1913: stamps overprinted VICTORIA LAND
for use of the members of the expedition. We can offer copies of the Penny
Dominion so overprinted each, unused. not perfecl 12j6

shade,
12/6
80/
126/
17/6
7i

12/6
14/6

548 1931 Airs. It is a long lime since we advertised these issues and to many
this must be an opportunity to fill some gaps.
(a) 3d perf 14 x 14t deep chocolate or lighter chocolate, either
minI .
(b) 3d perf 14 x 15 deep chocolate, the very scarce issue, mint
(c) 4d deep violet or lighter violel, either shade, each. mint
(d) 7d brown-orange. mint .
(e) 5d surcharge on 3d green, mint .
(f) 7d Trans Ta5mall Commemorative, "Faith in Australia", mint
(g) 7d Tran5 Tasman, fine used .

NEW ZEALAND WANTED.
To keep our customers happy - we need lo replace stocks. This par

ticularly applies to the earlier issues.·- pre· I900 stamps and (,;(lvcrs arc
always welcome! Howcver, there are plenty of 20th Century items that
wc require too.

Although we do not need the commoner stamps or small lots of
moderns. wc shall be pleased to hear from any of our readers who havc
anything worthwhile to offer. If you are thinking of a fur coat for ynur
wife or the youngsters' Christmas presents - or even dcaring the mor(·
gage - New Zcaland and Campbcll Patcrson may well provide Ihe answer
tn your money prohlcm. Try us!



542 Modern N.Z. Varieties. Both the current Pictorial (definitive) S~l and rCf,,'Clll

Commemoralives have produced many excellent and popular varictic!1I. Wc
have already made full automatic distribution of these to Sl:nrcs or regular
"Variety" clients. We invite others to join the "regulars" (without obligation)
and in the meantime here: are some offers.. We advise early action - the
varieties are popular and supplies not unlimited.

1960 Pictorials.
(a) Id Row 7/8 Retouch of background. in positional block of 10 .. 3/6
(b) Id Row 12/3 Weakness in background, in positional block of 6 3/-
(c) 4d Row 6/4 Malformed foot to 4, in pooltional block of 8 .... 7/6
(d) 5d Row 9/5 Retouch of background, in pooitional block of 10 10/-

Commemonl.iva.
lel IT.U. Row 2/4 Retouch by U on globe, in positional block of 8 10/6

also in block of 4 7/6
(f) IT.U. Row 9/6 Retouch on T, block of four 7/6
(g) ANZAC Row 2/4 Retouch by poppy. Positional block of 8 7/6
(hI Road Safety. Row 3/2 -lhe major variety known as the "apostrophe"
flaw. In positional block of 6 10/-

543 Recent Plate Blocks - now available.
la) ANZAC. 4d and 5d blocks of six showing printer's imprint and plate
number (lA) 10/··
(b) ITU. 9d block of six showing printer's imprint and plate number 8/-
(c) CENTY. OF GOVT. block of eight s'howing printer's imprint and plate
number.. ,... .., 6/-
I,dl 1'965 HEALTH pair. Blocks of eight 10/6

Note: All these pl.te block~ ha~'e already heen distributed to our many ..:Iients WllO have
slandintt orders. Why not bel:ome a "reMular" )'ourM:U? There is no nhlilLlalion.

544 Recent Issues Now Available.
(a) Centenary of Government in Wellington
Ib) 1965 Healths (Pain... ...
(c) lnternational Co+operalion Year
(dl Anzacs 4d and 5d (2 values)
(el I.T.U. 9d
(f) Churchill 7d

COUNTER COIL PAIRS.

Mint
6d

1/
M

I I
ll
IOd

Used
6d

1/
I /-
10d

,. Mau:hed SelS.·· For accQunlin£ purposes roll" or ",.mp" are l:unnin~ly 3sselllhlcd f,om
normal sheel". and ""ection number,," are then printed hetween the !Otrips rorlUed (rolll ca.:h
row of ~tamps fronl the sheet. The entire coil compri!e.~ several such strip~. and the section
numbers nnte (ro", I to 19, or up 10 13 in some cues. Some collecton like to sho\'l this
important "ection of New Ze.land philately in their coll~ctioM by mountinil Ihe whole r3nye
of numbers in every ~inKle value of each series of stamps. Thi" somctimc.!'i tcnds to be mono:o·
no us, and in Ihe~e "mltl;hed" sets we belive that we can offer somelhina lcou so, Ind of maior

::i~h~~~lthleO G:~u~~i:~~~t~l.sE. It ~~Mti~Ct~~?I~e~~dc~~~~s~:irOh:s,p;~rr ~~e ~;k: o7~~nti~ui~yi~.~~id
nealneu, the same number. Stocks, obt.ined from' inimitable B. O. Cox. lhe Coil Kina. arc
e",cellent It prcsenl. hut will nOI IUI for any lenlth of time, wc Inure )'011.

20 Queen F.liZllbelh 11: Matched set of 32, yes, THIRTY-TWO, really different
coil pairs, which includes the intentionally different versions of the hi"~er·

value pairs. where the "gutters" are of different widths. Here are f le
Q.E. stamps issued in these counter appliances, and though U5imply'~ .ed
in the S.G. Elizabethan, without the full range of 32 pairs, you just havcn'l
got them all! Every pair in each lot has the samc .. scction number," £13

21 1960 - Pictorials: These, too, are listed in the ELIZABETHAN, although
the important distinction between the COLOUR of the numbers is not made
therein. A full set comprises 16 pairs, and you can take it from us that
some, no, many of these are difficult to come by. Again. Ihe section number
in each lot is the same throughout our 16 pairs ... ". 95/-

All Orden frorn Ibi~ auUdja 10:-

CAMPBELL PA'Ti:RSON LTD.. P.O. Bo-: 11, O,ic:alal Ko.d,

Wokinl, Surrey. Telephone Wokina S887.

PLEASE. Readers ordenna ftrlm tht N.l.. Ncw,leUn :lire re~pecl(\llly reQuested 10 nfller Jire,·t
fr"m .l\lIckla"d Branch. usio¥ Ihe 6d. blue Airmail letter form ob\IoJnlhte from I6ny Hriti~h P,D.


